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Elioibilitv criteria for tenderers

1. Should have a valid license or any other document issued by a competent
authority for carrying out such business.

2. Should have at least three years experience in the concerned business.
Should have qualified and well experienced Light & Sound Technicians
who should be available in the venue during major programmes.
Documents of technical qualifications and experience of such
techinicians are to be attached with tender application.

3. Should have a PAN card
4. Should have filed lncome Tax Return for the last three years
5. Should have audited balance sheet for the last three years
6. Should have a bank account on the firm's name
7. Should have Tax lndex Number if applicable to the business
8. Should Service Tax Registration number if applicable to the business
9. Should have GST registration if applicable to the business
10. Should have a permanent address (Aadhaar card / Ration Card)
11. Should have sound financial background to carry out such business.
12. Should have skilled manpower to carry out such business
13. Should have mobile phone connectivity
14. Should have adequate tools / machineries / transports / other professional

items as required for the business.
15.Tender applications of tenderers who do not fulfil the above eligibility criteria

will be rejected.
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1. Earnest Money Deposit of Rs. 15,000/- in the form of demand draft drawn in
favour of "Director, SZCC, Thanjavur" should be enclosed alongwith tender
application form.

2. No interest shall be payable on the EMD. On finalisation of the rate contract,
EMD will be returned to those tenderers who fail to get the contract.

3. On finalisation of the rate contract, the successful tenderer shall be called as
"Contractor" and the Director, South Zone Cultural Centre shall be called as
"szcc'.

4. SZCC reserves the right to reject / accept the tender without assigning any
reason thereof.

5. SZCC reserves the right to divide the work order among tenderers.
6. Before submission of the tender application, the tenderers are to make

themselves fully conversant with the scope of work, technical requirements
and specifications etc., so that no ambiguity arises later on.

7. The representative should bring an authorisation letter from the tenderer at
time of tender opening.

8. ln case of any doubt regarding contents and meaning thereof in the tender
document, the tenderer may contact SZCC for clarification before submitting
the tender application form.

9. Any queries made by SZCC should be promptly replied by the tenderer.
10. The financial bid should clearly indicate the particulars / percentage of tax if

any to be borne by SZCC.
1 1 . The tenderer will be totally responsible for complying with all rules &

regulations concerning to all taxes & duties.
12.The rate quoted should be a fixed price basis. Request for enhancement of

rate shall not be considered in later stage / under any circumstances.
13.EMD of the contractor shall be kept with SZCC as'Security Deposit'

throughout the contract period.
14.The contractor shall executive a contract agreement in bond paper of Rs.100/-

on finalisation of the rate contract.
15.The contract shall be in force for a period of one year from the date of

executing contract agreement.
16.Work Orders shall be given to the contractors as and when required.
17. SZCC reserves the right to terminate the contract at any time, if substandard

items / services or any other deficiencies are found
18.SZCC reserves the right to increase or decrease the requirement of items /

services.
19.The Contractor should not sublet the assigned task to a third party'

20.The contract will be terminated at any time if the contractor is not adhering to

the above terms and conditions and the security deposit will be forfeited.

21 . Tenderers, who give satisfactory evidence of previous experience in arranging

sound & light systems, will only be considered.

Z2.fhe Tend6rer ihould be aware that the arrangement of sound & light systems

shall be inspected by PWD authorities.
Za. ine tendeier should be responsible to maintain electrical and electronic

hygiene while executing the assigned task'

Z+. OiatitieO, trained and skilled manpower should be employed'
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25. One responsible person should be available in the venue during non-
functioning time to attend any emergency.

26.All precautionary measures should be taken against electrical fire / shock etc.
27.Fire extinguishers are to be placed in the venue as appropriate.
28. During the programme, if any part of any system fails to function, it should be

replaced immediately without disturbing the function/programme..
29.All arrangement are made, equipmenVsystem tested and proved well in time.
30. No child labour should be employed.
31.The expenditures involved in manpower, materials, transportation and loading

& unloading involved in the assigned task are to be borne by the tenderers.
32.The percentage of GST and other statutory requirements, if any are to be

clearly mentioned in the quotations by the tenderers.
33. Prescribed rate of lT will be deducted from the total payment.
34.FORCE MAJEURE:- The Director, SZCC shall not be responsible for any

damages out of any act of God.
35.Payment will be made within a month of completion of event and subject to

completion of work and all contract obligations to the entire satisfaction of
competent authority.

36.The tenderers should take measures to protect the supplied items from rain or
any other natural calamity.

37. No charges would be paid, if the festival for any reason, gets cancelled on or
before 72 hrs of the scheduled date and time of the event. The tenderer
should indicate the charges, if any, payable to him if the festival is cancelled
within 72 hrs of the scheduled date and time of the festival. Payment in that
case would be subject to verification.

38. No additional charges would be paid to the tenderer, in case the dates of the
festival are re-scheduled. ln case the tenderer back out of the contract , then
he shall be liable to pay damages to the tune of 25olo of the contract amount
at the time of withdrawing from the contract.
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Financial bid for (name of the tender)

From
(Name & address of the
Tenderer with Mob, No.)

To, The Director
South Zone Cultural Centre
Dakshini, Medical College Road
Thanjavur - 613 004

9. On the second envelo it should be written as follows

financial bid alo with all other materials as follows.

12. Third envelope should contain first and second envelops

Tender app lication for (name of the tender)
To, The Director
South Zone Cultural Centre
Dakshini, Medical College Road
Thanjavur - 613 004

From
(Name & address of the
Tenderer with Mob. No.)

a All pages of application form issued by
SZCC duly signed with rubber stamp

b Request by tenderer in letter head
c DD for Rs.15,0001 towards EMD
d Company / Firm's profile
f Xerox copy of supporting documents

pertaining to eligibility criter ia serial 1 to 10
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Procedures for sending tender applications
1 . Financial bid should be in a separate sealed envelope.
2. The format of financial bid should be neatly & legibily typed / photocopied.
3. Every page of the tender application should be signed with rubber stamp.
4. All cuttings and correction should be attested by the tenderer under his

signature.
5. There should be no overtyping or overuvriting.
6. Tender documents should be complete in all respects with all schedules,

documents etc., including this tender application form issued by SZCC.
7. Tender application should be despatched by registered post only so as to

reach office of SZCC by due date.
8. Three sealed envelopes are to be made. On the first envelope it should be

written as follows.

10. First envelope should contain duly filled and signed financial bid only.
11. Second envelope should contain all tender documents including blank
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1. Date and time of tenderopening: 1100 hrs on 30.11.2018.
2. Tenders will be opened by a committee in the office of SZCC in front of

available tenderers.
3. After satisfactory verification of all tender application forms, Financial bids of

satisfactory tenderers only will be opened.
4. Contract will be awarded to the tenderer who quoted the lowest rate.

However, tenderers who foul play quoting far lower rate than the market rate
with an aim to get the conkact will be rejected. There will be no compromise
in the quality of items / services.

5. Any dispute arising out of this tender between the contractor and SZCC now
or in future shall be settled by way of arbitration and shall be governed by the
Thanjavur jurisdiction only.
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Tender openinq

Contract Aqreement, Assiqnment & Execution of task and Claims bv contractors.
1. The tender contractor should execute a contract agreement in stamp paper

worth Rs. 100/- i4mediate after receiving award letter.
2. Contractor should execute the task assigned on receipt of /as per work order.
3. On execution of the work assigned, the contractor should raise a bill in

duplicate and submit alongwith a copy of work order & approved rate list.
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(To be submitted by the tenderer in letter head)
DECLARATION BY THE TENDERER

I / We (hereinafter
referred to as ice under,
having fully understood the of work and having carefully noted all the terms and
conditions, specifications etc., as mentioned in the tender document, do hereby
declare that:-

1. Fully aware of all requirements & agreewith all provisions of tender document.
2. Capable of executing the work in time as required in the tender.
3. Accept all risks & responsibilities directly or indirectly connected with tender.
4. Not been influenced by any statement or promises by SZCC or any of its

employees but only by the tender document.
5. Financially sound and solvent to execute the tendered work.
6. Sufficiently experienced and competent enough to execute the work to the

satisfaction of SZCC.
7. The information and statement submifted with the tender are true.
8. Familiar with all general and special laws, rules, regulations, acts, ordinances

of the municipal, district, state and central government that may affect the
work or performance or personnel employed therein.

9. Not been debarred from similar type of work by SZCC and or any government
undertaking bodies / department.

10.This offer shall remain valid for acceptance for three months from the date of
opening of financial bid.

11.Accept that the earnest money deposit will be absolutely forfeited by SZCC, if
we fail to undertake the work or sign the contract within the stipulated period.

12.Assure to execute work as per terms and conditions & as per the requirement.
13.Any dispute arising out of this tender between us and SZCC now or in future

shall be settled by the way of arbitration and shall be governed by the
Thanjavur jurisdiction only.

14.Shall execute a legal contract / agreement along with the undertaking in
duplicate on stamp paper of worth Rs. 100/- immediately after the receipt of
award letter.

15.At any point of time during the contract, if we fail to execute any requirement
as per prescribed quality or financially become bankrupt , the Director SZCC
reseryes the right to cancel the conkact and give the work to any other
appropriate party.

16.Agree and accept the the Director sZCC reserves the right to increase or

decrease the requirement or items / services.

Signature & Rubber Stamp of Tenderer
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Place:
Date:
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Financial bid - Arran ement of Soun Li
st.
No

Details - Arrangement of Sound & Light Systems Rate per day
per item.

r item

Rate for
9 days

1

2 llarraTube li ht with tem
a Hal 1000 wen lam
4 Metalloid lam 400 w
E Par Cane light with barn-door 1000 W (dimmet 24132 Ch

with r back
LED colour r can Li ht

7 Sta ti ht
I Sta rofile I ht
I

10
11 550x450 Aluminium Truss for 60 x 20 feeteli ht
12 e side li ht stand
'13 General PA S stem
14 aker JBL Vertec/EAWM rd/D&B 15"a
,!t aker JBL Vertec/EAWM rd/D&B 12"S
to Feed Back Monitor
17 Mike with all types of stands - Corded microphone

shure/sennheiser/AKG SM58 5
18
'19

20
21 Podium Microphone shure/sennheiser/AKG (High quality)

with stand.
22 Audio Mixer 24 I 32 Ch. DlGl Design/DlGlCO/PM-

5DfYamah
e 5 hrs.fuel. Min. u23

24 e for 20KW DGExtra hour of us
fue I40KW DG includin Min. usa e 5 hrs.

26 e for 40KW DGExtra hour of
27 5 hrs.62.5 KW DG includin fuel. Min. usa

28 e for 62.5 KW DGExtra hour of
29 5 hrs82.5 KW DG includin fuel. Min. us

30 for 82 5 KW DGExtra hour of usa

31 125 KW DG includi fuel. Min. us

32 e for 125 KW DGExtra hour of us
oiwith oh n Ih rlmxq fe2 Set2I

Pedestal Fan AlmonardJ.+

35 oint with switch control15 Am I

int with switch control5Am luJb
37 Public tower for I hts Pole

38 Walk Talk
Place
Date: Signature & Rubber Stamp of Tenderer
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Serial sets of ornamental bulbs.

f)

Staqe smoke screen
550x450 Aluminium Truss for staqe liqht (70x50x 25 feet)

Mike-Cordless shure/sennheiser/AKG (High quality)

Mike - Cordless Lapel (Caller mike) (Hiqh quality)

Foot Mike (Boundary)

20KW DG including

5 hrs.

standCooler


